8025 Principles of Arts, Audio/Video Technology & Communications
Credit: 1
Prerequisite: None
Are you creative, enjoy speaking in front of crowds and have a background in technology? Then this is the career for you. Learn how to utilize your creativity, while strengthening your academics, oral and written communication skills. Explore the various avenues that are included in this career cluster.

8055C Graphic Design & Illustration I
Credit: 1
Prerequisite: Principles of Arts, Audio/Video Technology & Communication
Graphic Design & Illustration I spans all aspects of the advertising and visual communication industries. In addition to developing knowledge and skills needed for success in Arts, Audio/Video Technology and Communications career clusters, you will focus on fundamental elements and principles of visual art and design through a hands-on approach. This course can earn college credit based on Articulation agreements, which are subject to change.

8056CL Graphic Design & Illustration II Lab
Credit: 2
Prerequisite: Graphic Design & Illustration I
Student must complete an interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. In Graphic Design & Illustration Lab II you will create logos, branding, infographics, product prototypes and packaging, poster design and large format graphics, as well as using specialized photographic techniques. Industry certification testing will be available for Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Illustrator to all students meeting testing criteria; see teacher for these details. This course can earn college credit based on Articulation agreements, which are subject to change.

8058W Practicum in Graphic Design & Illustration
Credit: 2
Prerequisite: Graphic Design & Illustration Lab; Student must complete an interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. Students will participate in a teacher-approved training station (onsite or offsite, paid or unpaid) for continuation in this course; must be a minimum age of 16 and hold valid work documentation to enroll in a paid practicum experience working at least 10 hours per week. Transportation to and from the training station is the responsibility of the student. Workplace visits required by teacher of record every 6 weeks. Training station evaluation will count as 30% of the student’s grade. The Practicum in Graphic Design & Illustration course is designed to give students practical application of previously studied knowledge and skills. Practicum experiences can occur in a variety of locations appropriate to the nature and level of experience. This course requires employment to allow students to become proficient in the Graphic Design area. The coursework will focus on customer service, building on design principles, specialized photographic techniques and technology.

8058W Practicum Graphic Design & Illustration-Extended
Credit: 3
Prerequisite: Graphic Design & Illustration Lab; Student must complete an interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. Extended is for students who work a minimum of 15 hours a week in a teacher-approved training station (paid or unpaid off site) for continuation in this course, must be a minimum age of 16 and hold a valid work documentation to enroll in a paid practicum experience. Transportation to and from the training station is the responsibility of the student. Workplace visits required by teacher of record every 6 weeks. Training station evaluation will count as 30% of the student’s grade.

8029 Audio/Video Production I
Credit: 1
Prerequisite: Principles of Arts, Audio/Video Technology and Communications
Careers in audio and video technology and film production span across all aspects of the audio/video communication industry. You will focus on pre-production, production, and post-production while creating audio and video activities.

8035CL Audio/Video Production II Lab
Credit: 2
Prerequisite: Audio/Video Production I
Student must complete an interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. In Audio/Video Production Lab II you will learn how to operate the different types of cameras, and audio techniques, along with digital editing and film production. This course can earn college credit based on Articulation agreements, which are subject to change.

8036W Practicum in Audio/Video Production
Credit: 2
Prerequisite: Audio/Video Production II Lab; Student must complete an interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. Students will participate a teacher-approved training station (onsite or offsite, paid or unpaid) for continuation in this course; must be a minimum age of 16 and hold a valid work documentation to enroll in a paid practicum experience working at least 10 hours per week. Transportation to and from the training station is the responsibility of the student. Workplace visits required by teacher of record every 6 weeks. Training station evaluation will count as 30% of the student’s grade. In the Practicum in Audio/Video Production course, students will build upon the concepts taught in Audio/Video Production II, in addition to developing advanced technical knowledge and skills needed for success in the Arts, Audio/Video Technology, and Communications Career Cluster. They will develop an increasing understanding of the industry with a focus on applying pre-production, production, and post-production audio and video products in a professional environment.

8036W Practicum in Audio/Video Production - Extended
Credit: 3
Prerequisite: Audio/video Production II Lab
Student must complete an Interest form for enrollment and attend a meeting with the instructor. Extended is for students who work a minimum of 15 hours a week in a teacher-approved training station (paid or unpaid off site) for continuation in this course, must be a minimum age of 16 and hold a valid work documentation to enroll in a paid practicum experience. Transportation to and from the training station is the responsibility of the student. Workplace visits required by teacher of record every 6 weeks. Training station evaluation will count as 30% of the student’s grade. Industry certification testing is offered to all students meeting testing requirement; see teacher for details.